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From the President 
 

   The 2014 Stetson Kindred annual meeting was a glorious event. Thank you to all who attended. The weather was 

perfect, the food delicious and as you can tell by the many smiles on faces of cousins shown in this issue of the 

Kindred Spirit, it was an enjoyable time. 
  

   During the business session of the annual meeting, Matthew Dyer showed a drawing of a house that his father 

would like to build and then occupy on the Stetson Shrine property. During the discussion it was suggested that 

before such a proposal be presented to the membership, that a committee be formed to study the matter. Those in 

attendance voted that such a committee be established and I have asked Bill Stetson to serve as its chair. He will be 

joined by Linda Brooks, Paul Cavicchi, Barbara Merrick, Fred T. Stetson and LaVerne Stetson.  
  

   The building study committee has been tasked with developing a list of pro's and con's regarding constructing a 

new house on Shrine property, identifying financial and legal issues to include whether a house might affect our tax-

exempt status and to present a recommendation to the Kindred membership. I appreciate our cousins who have 

agreed to serve on the building study committee and look forward to hearing their recommendations. 
  

   Several years ago I was excited over the prospect of moving the Sergeant Samuel Stetson house to the Shrine. That 

was before a neighbor blocked the project by threatening to take the Kindred to court over environment issues. 

Fortunately, the Sergeant Samuel Stetson house was saved by the Town of Norwell. It will be nice to see the shrink 

wrap come off (see photo in this issue) and the house moved to its new location adjoining the Shrine which will 

make it easy to visit for cousins attending our annual meetings. 
  

   Finally, while on the subject of annual meetings, it has been suggested that we publish the date of the annual 

meeting well in advance so that travel plans might be made ahead of time. The SKOA annual meeting is always held 

the third Sunday in August which for 2015, is on August 16. I hope this will give everyone sufficient advance notice 

and that we might see you in Norwell to meet your cousins at our next annual meeting. 

 

The Kindred Spirit 
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2014-15 Officers and Board of Directors 
President  Winslow A. (Rick) Stetson  
Vice-President  Thomas Stetson King 

Treasurer  Judith-Ann Grecco 

Secretary  Pamela Dyer Morrissey 

Directors: 

Robert Stetson Barlow Beverly Colton-Cochrane 

Elizabeth Cornwell  Matthew Dyer 

Barbara Gingras  Emilie Bubin Green 

Archivist –  Beverly Colton-Cochrane - little1943@aol.com 

Building+Grounds -William (Beau) Dyer- wldex@yahoo.com 

Assistant B&G – Matthew Dyer– mdyer10@alumni.unity.edu 

Assistant Treasurer – Rev. Bob Stetson 

Central Control – Judy Grecco – judy216@verizon.net 

Genealogy Registrar – George W. Cobbett, Sr. email to:           

                                                  stetkinreg@cfl.rr.com 

Historian – Barbara L. Merrick-stetsongenealogy@yahoo.com 

Scholarships – Judy Grecco – judy216@verizon.net and          

                        Linda Brooks -- lbrooks46@yahoo.com 

Membership – LaVerne Stetson - lavstetson@aol.com  

    with Elizabeth Cornwell & Barbara Merrick  

Kindred Photographer (Sort of Retiring) – Jean Migre 

Kindred Photographers Current – Kristin & Hayden Moore 

Kindred Newsletter – Bob Barlow – rsbconstable@aol.com 

Kindred Newsletter Assistant Editor – Linda Brooks 

Publications and Sales – (Anyone willing to help here?) 

Webmaster – Timothy Stetson 

In Memoriam 
   MURIEL M. (BONNEY) ELLIS of Hanover, MA died in 

Danvers, MA on 29 July 2012 at age 87.  She was the mother 

of Members Diane Coleman-Horne and 2nd cousin to John 

Cookson. 

   RONALD H. MORGAN, CPA of Millis, MA died on 29 

June 2012 at age 63.  He was the brother-in-law of Kenneth 

Prilay and MaryAnn (Morgan) Stetson who generously 

donated the DVD on the Stetsons which was given to all who 

attended the annual meeting a few years ago. 

   ROSS HAYWARD GOOCH of Wooster, OH died on 8 

October 2014 at age 81.  He was a Presbyterian Minister and 

father of Member Mark Gooch, Ruth Goode, and Lois Marler. 

   GEORGE B. PULSIFER of Brookline, formerly of Water-

town, MA died on 13 September 2014. Son of the late Frank 

and Artemas (Stetson) Pulsifer. Brother of Dorothy Lawler of 

Framingham and the late Frank, Jr., John "Jack", James and 

Robert Pulsifer, Elizabeth "Betty" Dunn and Lucille Blake. 

Get your copy! 

 At the annual meeting this year, the Kindred was presented 

with a copy of  Tribulation on the Potomac  compiled  by 

Wynne Lewis McCormack, Jan Stetson McCormack and 

Jamie Goblea, relating the family history story of  the 

triumph, tragedy and death of members of one branch of 

Stetson lineage and it's union with the McCormacks. Tracing 

family members as they descended from the deck of the 

Mayflower to the banks of the Potomac River, touching upon 

the McCormack reaper, the White House, and the drama of 

ancestral clashes made this presentation a sage tribute to their 

family genealogy and an interesting read. Copies may be 

obtained by contacting Wynne at lewis@msu.edu. 

Movie Buffs – “would you believe it" 
By Col. Roger C. Adams 

   American "bombshell" actress Raquel Welch is a Cornet 

Robert Stetson descendant! 

   Raquel was born 

September 6, 1940 in 

Chicago, Illinois to 

Armando Carlos Tejada-

Urquizo (1911–1976) and 

Josephine Sarah Hall 

(1909–2000).  Born Jo 

Raquel Tejada, she married 

James Welch in 1959 (the 

first of four husbands).  By 

Welch, she has two 

children Damon (born 

1959) and Tahnee (born 

Latanne Rene Welch in 

1961), who is a model and 

actress.  Raquel has a 

younger sister, Gayle, who was born in 1943 and a younger 

brother, James, who was born in 1947.  Her parents later 

divorced and her mother married Rick Esterly.  Josephine Sarah 

(Hall) Esterly was named Woman of the Year in 1981 for the San 

Diego Chapter of the American Business Women's Association. 

   Raquel's father was an aeronautical engineer from La Paz, 

Bolivia.  Her mother was the daughter of architect Emery 

Stanford Hall and Clara Louise Adams, who did clerical work for 

General Dynamics/Convair, and that is where she met Armando.  

It's thru her mother that her lineage can be traced back to Cornet. 

1.  Jo Raquel (Tejada) Welch 

2.  Josephine Sarah Hall 

3.  Clara Louisa/Louise Adams (1871 - 1950) m. Emery           

     Stanford Hall 

4.  Joseph Warren Adams (b. 1832) m. Josephine H. Merrill 

5.  Clarissa Vinton Thomas (1809 - 1837) m. Elias Adams 

6.  Isaac Thomas (1780 - 1821) m. Sarah Vinton 

7.  Benjamin Thomas (b. 1750) m. Betty/Betsy Robbins 

8.  Jennet Stetson (1711 - 1756) m. Benjamin Thomas 

9.  Isaac Stetson (1677 - 1722) m. Elizabeth Pray 

10.  Robert Stetson (1653 - 1702) m. Deborah Brooks 

11.  Cornet Robert Stetson & Honour Tucker 

 

  

 

 

Now officially retired 

Kindred Treasurer, 

Rev. Bob Stetson, 

leads the prayer to 

begin the 110th Stetson 

Kindred of America, 

Inc. Annual Meeting 

and Reunion. 
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  Stetson Reunion Day, 2014        Registration Table manned by Ginny & Bob Staples & Memorabilia by Emilie Green & Beverly Colton  

     
Lisa Alvanus & Bo Dyer critique the chowder as folks find their table for the day and John Wayne keeps watch over past Reunion photos 

     
Nicholas, Bo, Matt Dyer & Victoria                            Rick and Deborah Stetson                                           Jeanne Migre 

     
Waiting for lunch as the food comes out are Marie Anderson, David Sloman, Ron Mott, Bert Chandler and Rick Stetson 

     
    and then it was time for the Clambake                 Bob Barlow, Jr and Wynne Lewis                       and Peter Folger Stetson load up 
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           Janet Gardner & Judy Grecco                       Kelli, Abigail & Brad Dean            Rev. Bob Stetson watches Dave Sloman snap a shot 

     
Ginny Staples & Barbara Dillon get theirs      while Griffin Alvanas hands out lemonade if you just guess how many balls are in the jar! 

     
  And the meeting begins as Ron Bird, Judith Rooney, Peter Stetson & Phil Rooney toast the Kindred and Earle & Janet Gardner approve 

     
Pres. Rick Stetson opened the meeting with a flag salute, Judy Grecco gave the Treasurer’s Report & Ben Dean celebrated his 4th birthday 

     
Rewards went to Ginny Staples for Membership and Barbara Merrick for genealogy        and Joe Grecco and Jeanne Migre headed home 
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And yet another “would you believe it” 

By Bob Barlow 

   How could anyone believe this????  But it appears to be true.  

What are the odds???  I was born on November 30th -- and so 

were 14 other people in Book 5! 

   While indexing the new Stetson Genealogy “Book 5”, written 

by Barbara Merrick, I began to notice several people who had the 

same birthday as I have.  So I did a search and came up with 

these results. 

   You’ll be able to trace your relatives when the book is soon 

published – hopefully around Christmas time. 

 

Robert Stetson Barlow  P. 50 

Quinne Nigro   P. 54 

Lynne Marshall   P. 78 

Zachary Alexander Franklin P. 82 

Gustavus Melzar Farrar  P. 96 

Katie Leona Mihay  P. 119 

Margaret Sylvester Studley P. 213 

Isabelle Maria Woodward  P. 215 

Doris Louise Sproul  P. 237 

Annie Harriet Jacobs  P. 254 

Herbert Wyatt   P. 274 

Murril M. Stetson   P. 287 

Ezekiel Reed Studley  P. 336 

Frederick Austin Studley  P. 340 

Ethel Burgess Torrey  P. 344 

How about that????  And there were another 6 to 8 who got 

married that day! 

 

Rev. Walter R. Mander, Senior Pastor 
Trinity United Methodist Church 

36 W. Maple Ave.  Merchantville, NJ 08109 

Office - (856) 665-1806   Home - (856) 665-0530 

Cell - (609) 617-9053 

 Dear Stetson Kindred: 

   I am the pastor of Trinity United Methodist Church in 

Merchantville, New Jersey. We are looking for information on 

descendants of David Sprague Stetson and Martha Thomson 

Sickles Stetson who were instrumental in the starting of the 

Trinity United Methodist Church in 1865. We are preparing to 

celebrate our one hundred and 50th anniversary and I noticed 

online that you may have information to connect us with 

descendants and increase all of our knowledge and appreciation 

for this amazing couple. 

   My understanding is that David was a Sea Captain and later 

involved in the shipping industry. His business and one home 

were in Philadelphia and another home where he lived and raised 

his family was in Merchantville, NJ. David and Martha had 11 

children, many of whom are buried along with them in nearby 

Colestown Cemetery. 

   David was an active member and trustee of Bethel Methodist 

Episcopal Church, which was on the old Burlington Pike on N. 

Cove Road near the present Bethel Cemetery.  He lived in 

Merchantville on East Maple Avenue.  His large home, which 

was moved to Fithian Avenue decades ago, is still standing and 

in use as 6 separate rental units.  Mr. Stetson, feeling that the 

boys and girls in this newly settled section of Stockton Township 

in present day Merchantville needed religious instruction, and 

realizing that the Bethel Church was too far away to effectively  

 

help, collected a group of children in his home which led to the 

organizing of a Methodist Sunday school in the Spring of 1863. 

Then Trinity Chapel, a modest structure built in 1866, was 

incorporated with David as a trustee.  The current building was 

built in 1895, with considerable contributions from David S. 

Stetson Jr. (or II). The large stained glass window on Chapel 

Avenue is in memory of David S. and Martha Stetson.  An angel 

and baby stained glass window in our bell tower entrance is in 

memory of David Jr. and Mary’s daughter who died as a child. 

   I also have found records that David started the local savings 

and loan bank, and was instrumental in the development of 

Merchantville into a small town of stately mansions and homes, 

just 5 miles from Philadelphia and accessible by the train that 

crossed the Delaware River in nearby Delair or the ferry from 

Camden.  

 

Minutes of the 2014 SKOA Annual Meeting 

 
On August 17, 2014, President Winslow A. (Rick) Stetson 

welcomed all the cousins attending the Reunion and led the 

group with the Pledge of Allegiance.  The Cornet Robert 

Stetson’s Family Lineage count from members present was as 

follows:  Joseph - 9, Benjamin - 10, Thomas - 3, Samuel - 3, 

John - 1, Eunice - 5, Robert - 10.  A tie between Benjamin and 

Robert for the most present.  The Member who traveled the 

farthest was Vikki Bubin Pelkner and her little Havanese dog, 

“Mitzi” from Omaha, Nebraska.  Oldest – Life Member Marie 

Anderson is 89 years young!  Youngest was Abigail Dean, 1½ 

who is also a life member.  Largest number of family members 

attending was the Barlow’s and second was the Cavicchi’s.  

Membership - Virginia Staples read the list of new members:  

Michael C. Stetson,  Mesa AZ,  Abigail L. Dean, Westport, 

MA,  Jack Seeley Jr., Shallotte, NC, Sharon Crosland 

Summers, Punta Gorda, FL,  Peter M. Dillon, Norwell MA, 

Martin J. Posey, Woodlands, TX,  Warren S. Ames, Boston, 

MA,  Frederick S. Stetson, Tallahassee, FL,  Betsy Haslett, 

Lancaster, CA,  Janett S. Calland, Port Clinton, OH,  David E. 

Sloman, Webster, NY,  Katherine McKinney, Baton Rouge, 

LA,  John R. Sherwood, Charlotte, NC and Deborah H. 

Stetson, Putney, VT.  Many thanks to Ginny Staples who is 

stepping down from her membership position.  The Kindred is 

looking for someone to be on the Membership Committee, so 

please let us know if you are interested.  Nominating 

Committee’s slate of officers was read by Barbara Gingras and 

she cast one vote, seconded by Rev. Robert Stetson.  Linda 

Brooks read the Scholarship recipients for 2014, the Norwell 

High School Stetson Kindred Scholarship was awarded to 

Emily Lynch, and also receiving Stetson Kindred 2014 

Scholarships were Abigail Haskell and Timothy Doyle.  Bob 

Barlow thanked all who submitted articles and material to the 

“Kindred Spirit” and encouraged everyone to submit personal 

as well as any Stetson articles of interest.  Building & Grounds 

- Beau Dyer thanked Joe Grecco for having a new sign for the 

entrance so cousins would have an easier time finding Stetson 

Shrine Lane and the way down to the pavilion.  The property 

was pruned, mowed and readied for the Annual Meeting 

thanks to Beau and Paul Cavicchi.  The field area has been 

enlarged to make parking better............Thanks to all who 

attended!  
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  Jesse Stetson and the Underground Railroad 
By Linda Brooks 

    Jesse7 Stetson (Ezra6, Ezra5, Anthony4, Robert3, Joseph2, 

Cornet Robert1) was born in Hardwick, Worcester County, MA 

September 30, 1787, the son of Ezra and Susan (Gibbs) Stetson.  

Ezra was a farmer, and shortly after 

Jesse’s birth moved the family to 

Springfield, NY where he also took 

the first degree in the Masonic order 

at “Otsego Chapter” in Coopers-

town, NY in 1812.  Spiritual ties 

were evidently strong in the family, 

as Ezra ordered in his will that he be 

buried by a Universalist Minister who 

was also a Mason. To his daughter, 

Azuba, he gave all his real and 

personal estate to care for her mother 

for the remainder of her life. To his only living son, Jesse, he 

bequeathed 10 cents. A second son, Ezra, died in 1820 age 19. 

    Although nothing is known of his childhood years, as one of 

only two male children we can assume he helped his father on the 

farm, working at agriculture and animal husbandry.  As a young 

adult, Jesse served in Smith’s 140th Regiment in the New York 

militia in the War of 1812, rising to the rank of Colonel.  On 

January 3, 1813, Jesse married Amy Hutchins (1794-1878) in 

Springfield, NY, the daughter of William and Asenath (Allen) 

Hutchins.  Amy’s father, William, served in the Revolutionary 

War with the Vermont troops under his own father, Capt. William 

Hutchins, whose prominent ancestral family included the founders 

of the town of Norwich, CT. At age 43, Jesse was ordained as a 

Universalist Baptist minister in Otsego, NY.  

    Jesse and Amy became the parents of 13 children.  In 1842, 

before they all reached adulthood, with his 10-cent inheritance in 

hand (and perhaps a tad more), Jesse moved the family to 

Rochester, WI, becoming one of the early pioneers of Racine 

County (Racine, WI Census).  Land records indicate he bought 

land in Racine on March 3, 1843, and purchased an additional 

parcel there in August of 1844.  Jesse may have been lured to the 

area by the promise of new business opportunities to provide 

income during his retirement years, the advantages of which were 

being heavily promoted by the railroads as they extended the rail 

lines westward into southern Wisconsin.  But whatever the reason, 

Jesse soon found himself lured by a railroad of a very different 

type, one that became known as the Underground Railroad.  

     The Underground Railroad was neither underground nor a 

railroad.  Rather, it was a network of foot paths and trails from the 

Deep South to the Canada border, linking shelters and safe houses 

or “stations” to transport runaway black African-American slaves 

seeking freedom.  A difficult and dangerous journey for escaped 

slaves, its success relied upon local “Conductors” (trail guides), 

“Stockholders” (financial backers) and “innkeepers” 

(abolitionists), among others.  Church clergy and congregations 

often played a role, counting on support from the local free black 

populations.  Over the 30 years prior to the Emancipation 

Declaration of 1865, it is estimated that 30-100,000 slaves 

escaped to Canada via this widespread humanitarian effort.  

Harriet Tubman, a black slave herself, and John Brown, a white 

abolitionist from Maryland, were two active abolitionists well-

known to most readers. 

     Jesse was a very religious man and a devout Baptist.  During 

his lifetime, he gave thousands of dollars to Baptist causes, and at 

his death he gave the bulk of his estate to the Baptist Church.  He 

was a Deacon of the church at Honey Creek, and also known as an 

active abolitionist who kept an “inn” on the Underground 

Railroad.   

      Although it is not known exactly where Jesse’s “inn” was 

located, it is well known that the Union House Hotel in Rochester 

was a key safe house and “starting place” for the Underground 

Railroad in southeastern Wisconsin.  It also just happened to be 

Jesse’s “starting place” when he first moved into Wisconsin prior 

to settling in Racine.  As a newcomer and man of the cloth, he 

most likely learned of the secret activities at Union House and 

decided to devote his waning years to the abolitionist cause while 

wearing the mantle of righteous Deacon and respectable 

proprietor of a reputable “inn”.  After all, should authorities 

suspect him of any illegal human trafficking activities, who would 

dare question the word of a Deacon of the church?  In the front 

door and out the back, a boarding house or “inn” provided the 

perfect foil for sheltering, feeding and moving road weary slaves 

along the clandestine path to freedom.  One can picture Jesse 

delivering his weekly sermon at the Church, while his children 

delivered food and drink to slaves kept hidden in the root cellar at 

his home or “inn.” It’s estimated that in some years, as few as 

1000 slaves reached freedom across the entire Canadian border, 

so traffic through southeastern Wisconsin may have been 

relatively light, making it easier for safe house activities to escape 

detection by slave-hunting authorities enforcing the slave laws and 

fellow citizens with pro-slavery sentiments. 

      Historical records note that from Union House the 

Underground Railroad led under the Fox River, ending “at a 

house on the other side.”  Could the “house on the other side” 

have actually been Jesse’s private family home or even a boarding 

house he owned, euphemistically referred to in the Stetson records 

as an “Inn”?  Although Rochester, the Fox River, and Racine are 

all in close geographical proximity, we only know that Jesse lived 

and operated in the adjacent Honey Creek area, where he 

preached to his Baptist congregation.  Due to the strict secrecy 

required to keep the established travel routes safe, many of the 

buildings used as safe houses were unknown, and remain so today. 

 Jesse’s “inn” may have just been one of several in the area made 

available by local citizen abolitionists.   

        Most Underground Railroad maps seem to indicate that from 

Racine, the final leg of the Wisconsin route ended via boat across 

Lakes Michigan and Huron to the shores of Ontario and several 

other lakeshore towns of western Canada, a country free from 

slavery. 

         No one knows how many men, women and children were the 

beneficiaries of Jesse Stetson’s moral convictions and gracious 

hospitality. What is known is that he was not a man of mere 

words, but one of action, who played a meaningful role in moving 

public opinion toward embracing the social concept of 

emancipation over that of human bondage.           

    Jesse died in Racine November 27, 1871 at age 84, and is 

buried in Honey Creek Cemetery, in Rochester.  Of his 

descendants, no fewer than seven served in World War I.  Over 

the years the Stetson Kindred has counted several of Jesse’s 

progeny among its members. 
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Stetson Kindred Annual Reunion Photo August 17, 2014 (as pictured on Page 8) 
   1st Row (left to right sitting on grass) 

Griffin Alvanas, William Stacy, Alexandra Stetson Barlow, Andrea Barlow, Robert J. Cavanaugh, Jake Barlow, Ben Barlow Dean, 

Logan Raiche 

   2nd Row (sitting on chairs) 

Barbara Merrick, Earl Gardner, Janet Gardner, Judy Grecco, Judith A. Rooney, Rhonda A. Cushing [(Rooney) Phil & Judith’s 

daughter], Ginny Stetson Staples, Barbara Dillon, Marie Anderson, Matthew Stetson, Emilie Green, David Sloman, Jean Migre, 

Beverly Thayer Colton-Cochrane, Bob Barlow Jr., Barbara Collins, Kelli Dean, Abigail Dean, Brad Dean 

   3rd Row (standing) 

Lisa Alvanas, Rob Alvanas, Burt Chandler, Joe Grecco, Rev. Bob Stetson, Phil Rooney, Bob Staples, Robert Vaughan, Doss Vaughan, 

Donna Skinner, Carole Walbert, Linda Brooks, Bill Stetson, Dot Stetson, Dean Sargent, Beau Dyer, Erle Hayden Moore, Matt Dyer, 

Vickie Pelkner, Bonnie Cavicchi 

   4th Row (standing) 

Thomas Stetson King, Deborah Stetson, Ron Bird, Rick Stetson, Peter Folger Stetson, Wynne Lewis, Bob Woodill, Robert K. Stetson 

Jr., Mike Hopey, Sheri Cavicchi Hopey, Paul Cavicchi, Bill Mullin, Bill Moore 

************************************************************* 

My Great Grandpa 

By Virginia (Ginny) (Stetson) Staples 

John Magoun Stetson7 (Martin6, Thomas5, Thomas4, Seth3, 

Samuel2, Cornet Robert1) was 

a POW in the Civil War, but I 

could never confirm it until a 

recent internet search 

provided a summary of his 

service record. While doing 

some Civil War genealogy 

research on my great grand-

father, John Magoun Stetson, 

I also found my other Great 

Grandfather, Marcus Morton 

Hale.  As coincidence would 

have it, they both enlisted in 

the Civil War militia on the 

same day, 23 September,        

     John Magoun Stetson             1862, and both were assigned 

to Co. E 4th Massachusetts Regiment Militia.  John was a Private 

from East Bridgewater, MA, age 27, and he listed his occupation 

as a shoe worker. Under the call of August 4, 1862 for some 

300,000 militia to serve for nine months, the quota assigned to 

Massachusetts was 19,080. The 4th Regt. again volunteered and 

was ordered to Camp Joe Hooker at Lakeville, MA, to recruit to 

war strength. Its companies were mustered into the United States 

service on various dates between Sept. 1, and Sept. 26, while the 

field and staff were mostly mustered December 16th. On the 27th 

of December the regiment proceeded to New York where it 

embarked for Louisiana. It left New York Harbor January 3, 

1863, and arrived at Carrolton, LA, February 13. On March 7 it 

arrived at Baton Rouge, LA, forming a part of Ingraham's 

Brigade, Emory's Division, 19th Corps. Here it cooperated with 

the Navy in Admiral Farragut’s attempt to run past the Port 

Hudson batteries. It engaged in the attack on Fort Bisland on 

April 11 to 13, and joined in the pursuit of the Confederates as far 

as Franklin. From the last of April until the 30th of May it was in 

or near Brashear City. It was during that time, on the 23rd of June, 

1863 that John Magoun Stetson was captured by the Confederates 

and was then listed as a P.O.W.  This was a battle where both 

sides lost a lot of men. Two days later he was paroled and joined 

his regiment again. After the surrender of the city on July 8th, the 

4th Regiment did garrison duty in the defenses until 

 

the termination of its period of enlistment. The regiment started 

for home on August 4th via Cairo, IL on steamship “North 

America” and then by rail to Boston, arriving in Boston on         

August 17th. He was mustered out at Camp Joe Hooker on August 

28, 1863.  The muster out rolls of the 4th Regiment show that it 

was present at Brashear 

City, LA on the occasion of 

the capture of that place by 

the Confederates on June 

23, 1863, and that the 

Regiment lost a large 

number of soldiers.  Many 

years ago we stopped by 

Aiken, SC to visit my 

cousin Beverly Cox 

Ransenburg.  She had John 

Magoun Stetson’s Civil 

War sword (shown here) 

and his discharge papers. 

They are now in the 

possession of her daughter, 

Susan Sizemore of Aiken. 

         Beverly and Ginny                  

 

 
The Samuel Stetson House waiting to be unwrapped and 

placed on its (already constructed) foundation in the new 

Norwell Cemetery on Stetson Shrine Road. 

 

 



Stetson Kindred of America Inc.  

P.O. Box 31 

Norwell Ma. 02061-0031

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     

     First Class 
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Reunion Photos by Kindred Photographer, Kristin Moore – see index of names on Page 7 


